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Please feel free to pass the newsletter along to family and friends. Let them

Dredge Season Update

know that they can receive this newsletter by sending their email address to

Entrance Sounding

scpd@santacruzharbor.org or by contacting the harbor office at (831) 475-

Winterize your Vessel

6161.
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30th ANNUAL LIGHTED BOAT PARADE

Fuel Prices

The Santa Cruz Yacht Club's 30th Annual Lighted Boat Parade at

ENTRANCE SOUNDING
DOWNLOAD THE CURRENT
ENTRANCE SURVEY

approaches,

are

reminded to check and replace
dock lines, pump water out of
your

boats

and

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE FOR RENT

and is seeking applications from qualified candidates.

weather
boaters

register for this year's parade, please visit the Yacht Club's website.

tenancy and operation of a business at 413 Lake Avenue, Suite 103,

VESSEL
winter

Santa Cruz Harbor will take place on Saturday, December 5, 2015. To

The Santa Cruz Port District desires to enter into a lease for the

WINTERIZE YOUR

As
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dinghies,

Application material is available on the Port District's website, or at the
Santa Cruz Harbor Office, 135 5th Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA.

TALL SHIP LADY WASHINGTON
The tall ship Lady Washington will be in Moss Landing for a two-week

ensure that scuppers are clear

visit beginning November 10, 2015. Lady Washington has appeared

of debris and secure sails and

in movies such as Pirates of the Caribbean: Curse of the Black Pearl,

sail covers.

and is available for dockside tours, as well as sailing tours. For more
information or to purchase tickets, please visit their website.

HOLIDAY OFFICE
HOURS
The harbor office will close for
the Thanksgiving holiday on
Wednesday, November 25, at
12:00 PM.

The office will

2015-2016 DREDGE SEASON UPDATE
Federal Channel (Entrance) Dredging 2015-16 Season
The dredge Seabright will be mobilized to the federal entrance
channel between October 26-28, 2015. The workboat Dauntless will

remain closed on Thursday,

be operating in the channel and in the nearshore area during the

November 26, and will resume

months of October and November to mobilize pipeline for dredging

regular operating hours on
Friday, November 27, at 9:00
AM.

operations. Dredging of the federal entrance channel will begin as
needed after north harbor dredging is complete (see below), and will
continue through April 30, 2016. Disposal of material will be

In case of emergency,
dial 911.

PORT COMMISSION
MEETING SCHEDULE
Port Commission
MEETING SCHEDULE
OCTOBER
Regular Public Session
Tuesday, October 27, 2015
7 PM
NOVEMBER
Regular Public Session
Tuesday, November 24, 2015
7 PM

accomplished using a combination of offshore, onshore and surf zone
disposal, in accordance with permits and as conditions warrant

North Harbor Dredging - November to December 2015
North harbor dredging is anticipated to commence for the 2015-16
season during the week of November 9, and is anticipated to continue
through December 2015. (Note: The north harbor dredging schedule
is subject to change depending on federal entrance channel dredging
needs and equipment mobilization. North harbor dredging could
extend through February 28, 2016, as needed. Any changes or
updates to the schedule will be posted online.)
Boaters in the north harbor area should be particularly vigilant about
pipeline and equipment hazards in the area. For additional
information, please see the north harbor dredging notice.
Pass Seabright on the east side (Crow's Nest side) of the channel
unless otherwise marked. Stay at least 50' from the dredge.

CURRENT FUEL
PRICING
Gasoline: $3.39
Diesel: $2.85
Commercial: $2.74
Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday: 8 - 4
Saturday - Sunday: 7 - 4

The cross channel pipe is marked with a green buoy at the west end
and a red buoy at the east end. Stay between the buoys.
If you have any questions about entrance channel conditions or to
report a hazard to navigation, please contact the Harbormaster's
office via VHF radio on channel 9, or via telephone at (831) 475-6161.
For after-hours emergencies call 911. When approaching the dredge,
the crew may be contacted on VHF channel 8 for passing instructions.
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